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University of Minnesota, Morris Scholastic Committee
Minutes #7, December 9, 2009
The Scholastic Committee met at 4:00 p.m. on December 9, 2009 in the Prairie Lounge.
Members present: J. Deane, A.Earl, J.Goodnough,S.Haugen, D.Magner, B.McQuarrie (Chair), J.Nellis, J.
Pelletier, Matt Privratsky, C. Strand. Guest: J. Ratliff-Crain
The Minutes of December 2 were approved.
Assistant Dean Jeff Ratliff-Crain presented changes to the current new student registration process that
are being discussed. Currently, students who are admitted receive a New Student Guide, but it includes
little academic information--the credit structure of the degree, the major, or the general education
requirements—leaving no structure for planning the first enrollment.
Student Schedule under current practice
Arrive on campus 9-10 a.m.
Take math placement test (1 hour)
Take language placement test (1 hour)
Meet with registration assistant (1/2 hour)
Lunch
View a powerpoint of the registration system
Break into groups of 10 students/one advisor in individual rooms
Placement test scores are the basis for registration the first semester. But when scores arrive during the
group meeting, there is no chance for pre-planning, or dealing with ramifications of testing results. For
example, a pre-med student who places into Algebra (prerequisite for Chem 1101, offered fall only),
cannot take Chem 1101 until the second year, resulting in graduation in five years instead of four.
The biggest proposed change to new student registration is to offer placement tests on-line, and require
that they be completed before signing up for a registration session.
Proposed Schedule
• Test online (after refresher studying)
• Create a preliminary schedule
• Sign up for a registration session
• Come to campus for individual appointment with advisor, then register [later discussion of this]
We could encourage prospective students to study to prepare for the tests. Combined with more academic
information provided in advance, students would have an opportunity to use their placement results when
pre-planning their academic program(s). The actual day of registration would be less stressful, allowing
focus on the primary purpose of choosing 3-4 classes for fall semester.
Concerns/Comments:
• nonproctored exams must be diagnostic, for placement only
• In order to be used for exemption, a confirming proctored test during Orientation is necessary
• Integrity of nonproctored tests can be maintained if they are timed
• Inform students that there is no advantage to cheat on a placement test
• Possibility of using Twin Cities test sites for new students from that area
• Access to the tests

Points of discussion:
• As soon as queued registration ends, new registration is open. However, new students need to be
advised before their hold is released. We need to define and provide that advising, and allow
registration from a distance or in person.
• Registration on campus keeps out helicopter parents; they are not “advising” over the student’s
shoulder while at the home computer.
• Access to spaces will be first-come, first-served.
• Better before-the-fact tools used in student’s preliminary choices
• After-the-fact tools (session with advisor, review of APAS) to recommend changes
This fall the Scholastic Committee received several petitions to waive deadlines or requirements when
students encountered difficulties as a result of not submitting transcripts before registering, not reading
university email or attending advising sessions, where relevant information was distributed. The
philosophy of the committee is that the responsibility lies with the student, and that petitions based on
those circumstances will not be approved.

